
and partially celled, for TaylggBros 
John. She will class 8 

I Lloyds, and be launched 1
Chapman will **—---- ----
a brigantine, 
ship.

Trenholm
—- ting In frame à schooner of 40 tons.

1 he Moncton ïïsies says that a brutal 
assault waa made on Dr. Moffat at Salie- 
hnry on Monday byTtoland Milton. The 
doctor was stooping to light the Ore In 
his store when Milton sprang upon him, 
and alter beating Mm severely waa only 
dragged away by the main strength of 

"tlW» men. The doctor Sustained serious 
bruises about the head and face, and we 
understand that be has Instructed his 
Attorney to enter an action for damages 
in the County Court. Milton waa brought 
dp before Justice Wheaton and, admit
ting the troth of the complaint, was fined 
S* and costs.

y lor Bros., St. streets and avenues, along .which are 
y4*s, French built long rows atjpmnes orVarious de- 
Ia July. Mr. signs. Uegular Omities of hens are as- 

j^the" probablj|conimeuce slguqdUo these houses, afafc it to found

Bios, of Port Elgin are pet- podulatleo of the vlltige is «bout 2,006,
e a schooner of 40 tons. __.divided closely Into social cliques of

■Brahmas, Cochins, Shangfcaee antMFork- 
Ings, an* the chief products are. eggs I 
and spring chickens. Sundays includ
ed, the Industrious matrons*of the vil- 
large turnout dally from forty to fifty 
dozens of eggs which are so kiln Denver 
for from thirty to flfty cents s dozen. 
The brothers Gulf express bnt a single 
regret and that la that they did not found 
their colony fifteen years ago, when eggs 
brought 85 a dozen.and a spring chicken 
waa worth a pennyweight of gold dost.

Wholesale Warehouse, sb atfrme.
fTfrf!

-----------ess:-’-
TV GOODS, ill 3XXT zT JUJhC.'y9 courages laziness, removes all incentives

Woollens, Silks, Cottons, Hosiery. Clothing, Small Wares, to exertion, interferes with the free ac-

and a full ASSORTMENT m EVERT department,

Shipping Hôte».
A note tug for Windsor.—Th

Board of Trade and Lumber Exchange 
e tug Robt. this afternoon will probably show the 

II. Low. Low master, lately purchased eoursc of action which will be aeopted by 
by parties In Windsor, N. 8-, for 88,500, the merchants to overcome the present 
for that harbor, arrived at Newport on difficulties.
the 24th InsL, and sailed again the fS I IT ---------------- -
lowing day 1er,her destination. Syrup of Hypophospbites sup-

The sMppiH &f XS% ■<&■%&— Th» ta^MP*» matter for Irene and blood, render- 
fax Herald pubitoheffa Hat of vessel* log U ^obly beneficial for feeble children, 
built and registered In Nova Scotia for The Spelling Mania,
the year ending 1874,of wh'.cli the follow- The spelling mania may be prodocf Ive
log Is a recapitulation : of good, or otherwise, according to the

Annapolis, 12 vessels, 8,328 tons; Art- spirit In which It Is applied. No good
Guysborougb^L* of‘ rIrolr'iB *«“«« lung and
18,359 tons; Lunenburg, 15. 1,327 tons; obeo,ete »ords, « the knowledge thus 
Liverpool, 6, . 1,760 tons; Londonderry, acquired is useless rubbish with which It 
9, 3,532 tons; Maitland, 7, 6,960 tons; Is of no benefit to losd the memory.WtXSSZ ^bemsufelrodtotheuro of h^g 

Pugwssh, 20, 1,777 tons; Sydney, 9,1.- wortU mstead of short ones, of words of 
597 tons; Windsor, 24, 1,573 tons; and foreign extraction Instead of word» of An- 
.Y»"yS!fr- K' *2,657. making a to- glo-Saxon origin,It will doactnalbarm. No

2*2 «• -TT
achooner Chester, from St. John», N.

The crew bare been safe- neceUltJ « coniZrt w.^btnlnro. to
T^y^Tr r re, v ; writing the ordinary words used Fu^fem'*
A nev, \acht for Yarmouth, A. lUr Intercourse. When hard words a» -

Ahandsomely modelled yacht named to be written people are careful to spell 
^twwlaunchedjtlarmouthoDthe them correctif hot common wtmlsTre 
23d April, by Mr. Wm. Gardner. She too frequently used without the slightest

and furnished and will coat when com- h,_„ ^ ^

ssas&a;sr—
ability to spell correctly, 1» to form the 
habit of constant watchfulness, referring 
to authorities 1l every case of doubt. 
Without this habit lire champion speller 
win, alter having been out of school or - 
<”t of literary occupation a few year*, 
hare fallen into the habit of making 
many mistakes. The necessity of exer
cising care in the spelling of familiar 
words is the lesson that the spelling- 
matches should teach. It Is a nsefvl

I 55 and 57

300

tion of otliers, limits the number of 
youths to he instructed in varions trades,

_ harms factories that are not ran ac- 
Fersons commencing business will do mcH to . *^"8, Wwr; fcordance withT its mandates, and mur-

T ’ nod MARKED 1K)WN A^jÿwrot ^ emploTBn, wIm, wiU not he ruled

Orders by Mall win receive carefcl atientiou. * ->- ' ‘ by iL Its tyranny has often been snb-
mitted to for a time, hot it invariably 
grows so unendurable as to provoke 
rebellion. This port has long lieen 
cursed with the baneful influence of an __ __
organization that takes charge of the ' ------ ------------ --------------------- 7“ «"* l-1» » «r hi which there were at
lending and unloading of ships, dictates *•” 8co,U Wew,‘ lewt 8ix taeb“ of fllth and **, ti*roaSb

uT Wild cats have been around Yarmouth, which her feet wore holes, cansing her to 
the price*, the hours of labor Hjdif„ hoy, maliciously break church «tend or lay in «perfect mnddle of muck, 
the number of holidays etc., and window». She was naturally swayed to and fro,
forbids other laboverSto êakAào êofe- s Je bears and cube are being captured b^Mn^cre^V'manoer "“such treât-

iu Cumberland. nsenk of animals Is particulariy mou
lt is stated that tbe Halifax Repress has «irons, and steps aboold be taken to pre

suspended publication. vent it. It Is alleged
Kish from Yarmouth are bringing88-50 would have died had she to stay in the 

per quintal in the West Indies. cats till they reached Halifax. The Sun
A jack-knife and ghnhfet were the tools j* Mao Informed that cattle are often left

KemÆreepk,,ed fs

A company has been formed in Halifax, . 
with tne object Of procuring and running 

the harbor The 
capital is placed at8*.000. The Ice bunt 
will probably be nntt in the winter.

A Yarmouth servant girl attempted to 
deprive her child Of life Immediately after

Crneltr to Cattle.
The Truro Sun say» that a fine cow re

cently taken from SL John to Truro by 
Major Blair was nearly killed by the 
treatment received while In transit. She

EVERITT A BUTLER.u»r21

OAK ATVD PITCH PIME

TIMBER
constantly «band. Ala»

WHITE RUN E BLRCH^- a£c
B. A. CtUBdOBYci J

Fer Ship Bufiding

ki petition with itself, 
tion has been only too successful, as the 
blighted reputation of this port shows.
Attempts to break from its throttling 
grasp have heretofore been defeated by 
the disreputable course of tugboat own
ers in allying themselves with this 
ignorant and bullying set. During the 
Winter the orders of the Society were 
disobeyed by a few merchants men 
being hired, paid and discharged with
out regard to the regulations of the self- 
appointed rulers of the port. Now that 
navigation is opening, and there is more 
demand for labor, a blew baa been atrock

l-ie. a~a*>~-il»**1»™ uai.c
unknown assassin, and the Society has

The organ iza-ÏCt
that this animalFOOT OF SIWOXDe STREET - -

! -.ifRefcraieea—orv. srsvasr a co,. E. Maeaii a on um,

1V

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTKLX LOCALS.

For advertisement» of Wants», Lost, 
Focxn, Fou Saut, Bbeovxd, or To-Lrr, 
mpt Auction cohmm.

r <>ivet
Point Lepreaux, April 30,9 a. w.—Wind 

S, strong, with heavy clouds; one sebr. 
outward.

a first-class steamer
■ay 7

M A HIT

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
(1A AH

Mb. Snufic will run tbe two first-clsss 
omnibuses, Oxwabd and Uxdsuxtkd, to 
the RiTLU-CDirrzKT, every line dsy dur
ing the
May 3rd-, for the accommodation of visi
tors. Honrs for leaving tbe Bell Tower 
(head of King street) will be as follows: 
Half-past ose, two, half-past twojand 
three o'clock, p. m. Mr. Spragg also 
runs s “boss” regularly to FairvHle, 
twice daily, leaving Market Square at 9 
a. m. and 3.15 p. m.

Advertise» 
before 12 o' 
their appearance hi

mspust send In their fevors 
tirtfe, Boon, in Ader to Insure 
ranee in tide IisU*Ej II was discovered, sod lived toree

lis
pose

À beginning on Monday,— Lee’s Opera House

A Co 
do

3 Chatoner 
JnoJaa Fraser

de>' ) > bv i nr
Cash Adva 

^«EDIft^ul.ra».
To Let ( 
For Sale

Page) p -vi&, had the sdsforteue to get one of his 
the 30th nit. His

dostruck for power. Thinking that suf-BAl
Pills—Compressed 

A Proclamai thb lesson, audit should be given. Teachers, 
preachers, and merchants require It. 
Compositors and proof reader» have been 
taught the lesson by tbe nature of their 
occupation, very tittle of the manuscript 
they get belngwrftien so legibly as to show
all the letters of words. Some of the 
prize-winners at the spelling 
would misplace the apostrophe In writ
ing couldn’t, and would put an apostro
phe In canst, and would spell vying In
correctly. It is silly to select obsolete 
words that are to be toend in only one 
or two unabridged dictionaries for these 
matches—words that the spellers will 
never, it is to be fervently hoped, make

m.aiiii :m ficient terror has been inspired in theJOiri to
T. W. LKK, Becretnry. to as quickly as possible, set oFhorried-X tieptff' fareasteof merchants, by the assault on Smoked Beef, Ac—

It Armstrong A McPherson 
Bird Cages—
Notice- 
Notice—

It for Arichat, So obtain the service» of
•f much

avail, however, for instead of taking the 
boy along with him he carried the fi^er 

___  , ,, . ,___ , to tbe doctor and kft his son at home.
Meccan be got and should be got todo:’2tofe3$5teSmm<Ert,re^u^ thrtlm BankreptStock-

TJ»
mild. HisCOTTON WARPS. Society makes a move. There 

aeon why tire tyranny et tins
T M Fraser 

Dr. Sweet
4i. no

Crauty Cssrt.
Yesterday afternoon the ease of Bick- 

srd, rhsrgril with forgery, was cellrdjmt 
owing to the non-preparation of counsel

XAM'VATUBKD at THE
ID Lester

would dress tbe finger!

CI S MEAT COT*.

A young Chicago clerk devotes his sal
ary to the support of bis mother and 
sisters, all three habitual drunkards.

When a Florida Indian U likely ,to die, 
his friends place him where an alligator

the work, leaving the Society leaders 
to provide for their doped followers 
as they cap. If any tugboat manager 
chooses to maintain an alliance with the 
gang, see that it is made 
alliance. The lumber 
showed, by their prompt and decisive 
course last spring, that employers need 
not submit to have the management of 
their affirms bdMn bat of then- hands ly 
their employés, and the shippers have 
only to follow their example. Form an

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS, REMOVAL—Tb* 
ftce of tbe DAILY TRIBUNE ban

Of-

ff
The trial of the boys, White and Boss, AFloor with Editorial Rooms. charged with stealing the satchel ofrriHE trade would do well to place their orders for Warps early. PRICKS ARE 

X LIKELY TO BK HIGHER AS THE SEASON ADVANCES, In cunseqennee o!

RISE in TBE PRICE OF COTTOV

Wnrchoune, - - - Reed’s Building, Water Street.

J. LWOODWOBTH,
Agent.

two
WEEKLY TRIBUNE le 

mailed to Bubscribens at One Dol
lar * year, 50 Cents for Six 
Months, 30 Cemte for Three 
Months. Adi subecrlptions dis
continued at the expiration of

jewelry from Mis. Tay in Portland, was 
entered upon, and after tbe evidence lor 
the prosecution bad been submitted, tbe 
jury retained a verdict of guilty. There 
was no evidence for the detence. Sentence 
waa deferred.

tbe

eaa take him, and thna save burial expen- nse of—when words in com .non use
would be equally potent In thinning tbe 
ranks of the contestant». We hope the 
gentlemen in charge of the coming match 
In the T. M- C. A- rooms will make ft sa 
educator for all who «here or wit seas the
contest, and not a mete piece of pedantic
logomachy.

Susan B. Anthony sayu that there are 
600,000 professional drunkards in tbe 
United States, and that one woman in 
seveneihlsmurtied.to such an artist. 
She never would do it herself, though. 

One of the speakers at a recent tem-

the term for which they are paid This morning the case of Wellington 
Rickard, charged with forgery, was 
taken up. The offence, as already stated, 
was committed in 1868, tbe alleged for 
geiry being an order on Martin Dolan, in 

of Arthur Henry, for $6 and a 
barrel #f four. TRe evidence for the pro
secution was similar to that given in the 
preliminary examination,and consis ted of 
the testimony of Dolan, Heney, and the 
daughter of the Miter, who denied giv
ing the order, as stated dy the prisoher» 
The defence was that the prisoner had 
not acted as a guilty 
bee» employed in Carieton and had fre
quently been in the city since 
the commission of the alleged for- 
geyy.

promptly •ed.apr!2
prats, and re-

Portland
This is the last day of tne arhsol ex-

a scarcity of gas.to give an hour’s work to aHOMESPUNÎ her of so mhchievons an organization thechew tobacco, and 
to leave 

will give

lots of Boston 
said that he cenld get Sena* the 1.1. A. Tlii* is the way to deal 

with such fellows. Men can be gut by 
the thouaaad, and tugboat* by the dozen

A British offleer, writing from Teher
an, Persia, to the Loudon Times, re
marks: “A Cathartic Pill, manufactured

A lot : ot base ball are re
ap the weed.

An Eastporf despatch says that lee 
«wing dosratirg^SL Croix and 
Fundy carried away fl the weirs

It looks as though a storm would in-1») by -an American Chemist’ (Dr. J. C. '
and Bey of Ann, of Lowell, Mass.) has cared the 

Shah of a Liver Complaint that threaten- 
ed bis life. Tito simple feet, as might be 
expected,tenderstbeAmericana Immense
ly popular here, while we English are 
overlooked. Doubtless our own scholars 

tbe discoveries which be employs, 
and thus ills, In everything; we do the

Prompt organization, a 
enditnre, and a little 

firmness'will do the wm* very quickly.

Wool4 “our own 
tire” of a highly moral paper like the 
Montreal Witness tell a Be? He Mer-

both The Board of Trade and Lumber Ex-

MISPECK AND OTHER MAKES HOMESPUNS, would, but badtbe labor question.
Mr. T. E. Grfndoo, who was reported 

given to the jury with three- to have gone West for bis health, is visit- 
tions that they would be locked up, with- jng St. Andrews, 
ont food or fire, until they agreed upon s 
verdict. After being ont 24 hours tl 
jury disagreed.

Tbe Bangor Wt*S aaja that “Profess- 
or*’ Haynes, the three-card monte-sharp, 
is said to be plying his trade now on the

and has of late victimized several green-

The Charleston (S. C.) Cornier libe*
At Prices Ranging from 40 to 70 eta per Yard.

The statement of tbe prise»-1 their mark ft and take tbe reward. 
Dr. Ayer to Idolized by the Court and its 
retainers here, which will doubtless be 
reflected to Mm on a gold anntr-box, or 
diamond-hilled sword, while net the 
name even of Davy, Christtoon or Brodie 
-the great lights by which he shines—is 
known. - [New To* Sunday Paper.]

CHy Police Chart.
Last night was a busy occasion for the 

j police, ten in number, who 
{duty in York Yoiat. 
made by them was Michael Hillon, who 
was drunk on Dock street and had to be 
carted to tbe station. This morning he 
was fined 86 with the alternative of 9 
months in the penitentiary.

William Lockhart was arrested for dis
orderly conduct and resisting the police. 
This morning he denied the charge. The 
magistrate stated that he had received a 
letter from James Harris & Co., with 
whom the young man is employed, giv
ing him an excellent character. As the 
policeman who made the arrest was not 
present to prosecute, tbe prisoner was 
allowed to go on promising to be in at. 
tendance at 2 o’clock.

hi the Merkel. 1 The Shamrock Club have 
'any chib In New

The Cheapest a*i er was that he received the order S.from Heney’s daughter, but there was no 
evidence to prove this. Tbe jury retired 
shortly alter twelve and after an absence 
of about half an hour returned a verdict

Brunswick or Norm Scotia.
The Bari Dnflferin will leave for QuacoWHOLESALE ONLY. Now the Fi 

Bfeljop djd not* know that Mr| Flint 
represented the, THtocas- So hèneVa 
question of verueity between 
ligious journals. _.

The Spurs renders it impossible for 
anybody to claim the chroano we offer
ed for a believer in its statement «boot 

dealings of (be Messrs. Burpee witii 
GovommenA, by publishing proof of

intimates

T. R. JONES & OO. milling) will call at Black Rhrer.
A Halite paper thinks il b the Jimmy of guilt*- Mr. Tuck for tbe prosecution

and Mr. C. W. Weldon for the prisoner.
a»d5

P. BERNARD, JR, & GO’S 
Estate ami Collection Agency,

183 PRINCESS STREET. - ?«.

Hen-nessy fever Instead of the “Hen” 
fever which is 
Johnpeare to propoeed in his nativc t°„ of ^ of tbe lrre8ted ToI

Stratford-on-Avon. The amount requir- ,__.   . , . _ , . „ ,
ed is 825,000, and already 815.000 has drunkenness last night fa said to have 
been robed. Two acres of ground have had 880 on his person In tbe early part 
been presented for the site, ee* it i» of tbe evening. As the money was not 
thought that «he work can he begun abont him after being taken to the Sta-
withln a year. It is intended, ultimately, ____7 . . . .
If the funds wM allow, to establish a tion, the presumption Is that he lost iL
dramatic training adrool and college in Dr. Arnold requests us to state, that 
connection with the theatre. . __ . ... 7Z . .. . -_ . . he win give attendance and medicine free■ tUtr^m > ril Z poor of the Province, at the
last Ebenezer EvAJ^cÇ N*Wr.ink, from 2 till 4 o’clock every
> T, was left , at ^ whic^
of 15 years, having been married three J _
months. That short experience in mar- w*** ^ unt*1 October next, 
ried Bfe sulced him unpl the flfty- 

»eb anniversary of -the death of his 
wife, when he was again married at the 
age of 72 to Miss Elizabeth Decker of 
Neverstnk, aged 15, just the age Ebene
zer was when bis first wife died.

Mr. Crooks lately met Mr. William 
McDeegxll. The coincidence waa re
markable, but it really happened that Mr.
Wil.iam McDougall at the same moment 
met Mr Crooks. Their remarks also re
markably coincided. Mr. McDougall 
said that when his character was com
paratively unknown, he used to be able 
to find constituencies much more readily 
than at present. Mr. Crooks agreed that 
it was strange, but not uncommon, as his 
experience was precisely the same.—
Grip.,

In’ the Supreme Court at Bath, Me., 
an action was recently tried in which the The Editor the 'tribune. 
plaintiff sued for an assault committed 
in tlie Bath Common Connell. The cause 
of the assault was that the City Messen
ger, Longley, made a personal side talk 
with White, an Alderman, on a question 
under discussion. Liar and thief were 
given and retorted, when. White seized 
Longley by the throat and threw him 
over against the partition and bumped his 
head several times upon the floor. The 
jury gave Longl y 8100.

Tradition has it that years ago, when 
Benjamin Franklin was a young lad, he 
began the study of natural philosophy 
and soon became loud of applying 
technical names to common objects. One 
evening when he mentioned to his 
father that be had swallowed 
some marine acephalous mollusks. the 
old matï was much alarmed, amt sudden
ly seizing him, called loudly for help.
Mrs. Franklin came with some warm

The Post says regarding shipbuildings watcr: and the hl£d mau «ushed lu wlti.
....... ys , 7*: a garden pump. Tlieyforceda Jialfgal-
Wllllam Hickman, Esq., has vessels of i0u of water down Benjamin’s throat, 

about vOO tons and 1100 tons on tbe then held him by the heels ovter the edge 
stocks, llie smaller one will be launched tlie porch aud shook him, while the 
probably in three weeks. Capt. Back old man said, “If we don’t get the thing-* 
and Mr. Edward Chambers are mak* out of Beany, he will be pizened, sure. * 
lug good progress with their ves- when they were oat, Benjamin explained 
sels. Gi eon 1 aimer, Lsq., has com- that the articles alluded to were merely 
menced another 1,000 ton ship, ovster*
R. A. Chapman, Esq., Rockland, is TT n . .
building a ship of 900 tons to be launch The St’ John Hen Growers Association 
ed next month. She will class 8 years in wl11 be interested to learn that two bro- 
French Lloyds. Capt. Jon. Newcomb, thers named Guff have established a mam- 
late of theG- P. Sherwood, wilt command moth hennery in Colorado, ten miles from 
her. Mr, Chapman has also a vessel of Denver. It covers abont four acres,
1000 tons on the stocks, deck frame In which is laid out like a village, with

w : «iking headway hi St. Exormocs.—No medicine that hasHeal were on 
The first arrestever bee» iatrodneed Into these Previn 

cea enjoys the sale that R»- 
ders German Snuff does. The reason is ob
vious, because of the grand fact notorious 
throughout the United States and the 
Dominion of Canada that it cures that 
fatal disease catarrh, when all ether 
remedies fail.

TO LET.
A HOrSE on Peters afreet; »h A Water in house.

-1TTXSTE» to purchsM — a small Freehold , W with Cotta«orlialfa*Mible House in a the 
good locality. ALeainfasM with aamallground the falsity of lia own assertion.

in large eggs «to
A S IimR FLAT, eornerof Carmarthen 

iY ami Duke streets, eon tain ins KI rooms; 
water in house. W. C. ami Woedehed 
cover.

FOB SALE.
A fame Of 275 acres, on Rirtr SL Jehu. 13 

miles from the city. His en it two Houses, 
and Fish House, Cord and Hoop

Ssckville 
heavy cattle. T ‘ The Quebec and Gulf Parts S. A Co’s Few

Steamer-A kaadsome addition t» their
leeL
The yuebec and Gulf Ports Steamship 

Company have lately purchased another 
new steamer for their St. Lawrence 
route, intended to form, with the steamer 
Alhambrty a weakly passenger line from 
Montreal to Plctou, during the summer 
season, In addition to their weekly line 
lot Quebec, and during tbe winter 
months to run with the Canima to Ber
muda, The vessel was built by the emi
nent builders, Messrs. Wm. Doxford & 
Sons, Paillon, on the Wear, about a mile 
above Sunderland, who have just com
pleted several very- handsomely mod
elled gun boats for the Imperial Govern
ment. Her dimensions are length 240 
feet, breadth of beam 29 feet, and depth 
ot hold to spar deck 23 ieet; her gross 
tonnage being 1150. Her engines arc 
furnished by Wm. Geo. Black, on 
the compound surface condensing 
principle; cylinders 32x62; stroke 36; 
nominal horse-power 160. She is classed 
100 A at Lloyd’s, the highest that is giv
en, and she will be famished with the 
Board of Trade certificate for passen
gers. Tbe cabins will accommodate 60 
first-class passengers. Tlie vessel has 
three very large hatches and three pow
erful steam winches for cargo, and can 
carry over 1600 tons dead weight, which 
can be loaded and discharged with great 
rapidity. It is expected she will be 
loaded aud ready for sea about the 1st of 
May.

two Bern»,
Pole Wood. Cuts 15 tone Hay. Elgin, Albert Co., has voted to subsi

dize the Elgin Branch.
The marshes Wfv Westmorland *re 

abounding in wild sense. ."Nfe
The snog little

A SEW HOUSE, ou Charlotte street, con- 
titining 6 rooms; water in house. VV. C. 

and Woodshed under cover. A VALFABLE 1
street, with firstrpHREE miles from City, 18 acres Lund, 

with good Dwelling « ou^Barns, ete.

A HOUR® situate ou the SL Andrews Road. 
A 3 rail » from town, consisting of 20 roo 
in every way suitable for Hotel business. 
^3acres ol well cultivated land attached: also,

A FARM, containing 300 
jljL the SL Andrews Road,
City. All under good cultivation. Cute lUO tone 
of hay. Good dwelling and barn. Will be lead
ed for a term of years.

Good supplv of firewood.
Farm implements will be sold.
A LARGE HALL, well lighted, corner of 

jljL King and Charlotte streets: in every way 
suitable fur a Billiard Room. Will be rented for 
a term of years.

rpWO LARGE ROOMS In the 8L John 
Hotel, corner of King and Charlotte sts., 

suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment.
Will be rented for a term of years.

g ■ lu
got 8405,93 was 

paid over to the school trusteed 
9 district on Wedaesda 

r, Josep

Another Hide Caae.
James Scullion to again charged with 

selling uninspected hides, and the case 
will be heard on Tuesday next.

t_ jmVALUABLE

40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
is well finished, and yields a rental of

y of last 
h Dickson, Esq.-

I
the ex-secretary 
Borderer.

On Wednesday a little sou of 108*1 
Chambers of Dorchester, fell against’ a

Patrick Cdholan pleaded gmlty to the 
charge of being drunk and disorderly on 
Dock street, and waa fined 86. Daniel 
Griffin and James Fitzgerald, also charged 
with drunkenness on the same street 
were fined a like amount.

George Moore, drank on North street, 
was fined 8®. All the above are young 
lads who have not past e J 20. In default 
of fine they will be sent to jail.

Matthew Kearney was found drunk in 
the Old Burying Ground. The Magis
trate severely reproved him for lying 
drunk Id the consecrated place of the 
dead and fined him 86, or gave him tbe 
privilege of going to the penitentiary.

John Lantalum was fined 86 for drunk 
enuess on Mill street.

■, situated on 
3 miles from the

Dr. Sweet bus token offices In the brick 
building No. I aed 3 Canterbury street; 
where he will treat patients between the 
hours of 9 a. m. and 9 p. m., daily. (See 
alvt. ) ___________

A COUNTRY RESIDE3CE - Bordering
on s beautiful lake, situate on the lise ot 

railway. There ere sttaehed 150 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, couch- 
house. piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will 
exchange far city property.

hot stove on the express train between 
Amherst "and Saekvtlle and badly burnt 
his hands;

The Gazette announces a Government 
reward of 8500 ' for Information which 
will lead to the conviction of Mr.'Scam- 
mell’s assailant. This brings the,-fetal 
reward up to 83,200, of which 82,000 to 
offered by the merchants, 8500 by Schm- 
mell Bros., and 8500 by the Laborers’ 
Association. _

The Royal Gazette contains the follow
ing appointment»: . -Jr. —

James A- Harding, Esq.,-to be High 
Sheriff ot the City and County of St. 
John.

Peter Daigle to be Labor Act Commis
sioner for the Northern District of the 
County of Kent, iu room of John B. 
Richard, resigned.
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Another Anonymous letter.
The following letter has been received 

through the Post Office without the real 
name of the evidently Indignant ratepayer 
from whom It has emanated. Briggs and 
the Bushman should rise to explain :

St. John, N. B., April 29.

Aissssim;
and reals tor {340. Terms easy. Possession can 
be had on the 1st May next.

.^ For fulljjarticuJars, prices,^terras, 

public inspection,^
etc., see our 

ways opea forT.TOR A Term of YBARS.-TheSecond 
Jj Story of the old SL John Hotel, containing 
some 25 rooms, situate corner of King and uh» -- 
lotte streets.

Rent moderate to a good tenant.
rpYUO LARGE FUTS on Main Street. 
1 Portland, containing a large number of 

rooms, suitable for a boarding house. Will be 
tented for three years if required.

Dkar Sir would you please give this 
a space in your valuable paper wanting 
yon too let tbe Publie know tbe Police
men which they pay Big salrys dont doe 
their duty for Instance Briggs aud Mc
Manus loafs around aleyways and Livery 
Stables with the Housler lor instance 1 
went to a certant livery stable for a horse 
not long a go I saw them Jump Behind 
tbe door lor fear they would be sean. 
Brigs and a tbiuk MManus the Bushman 

Citizen.
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Life of Henry More Smith
Price Twenty cents.

BLACK RIVER ROAR TRAGEDY t
Price Twenty-five cents.

"j*

The best selected stock of Cigars, in
cluding the celebrated brands Henry 
Clay, Prof. Morse and Flor del Fumar, 
meerschaum and briar pipes, tobaccos 
and smokers* articles, will be found at 
Robertson’s, 74 Prince Wm. street.

Portland Pollue Court.
Mary White was fined $4 for drunken

ness.
Three lads named W. Bellingham, Wm] 

Flowett.aud Jae. McKay, were fined 82 
each for lying and lurking la a barn. 
When found they had a lot of matches in 
their possession.

Walter Dixten is charged with an us- 
■suult on Titos. F. Tlieal in Lancaster. 
The parties stand in tbe relation of laud- 
lord and tenant. The case has been post
poned for a fortnight and will probably 
be settled.

A COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE,
iV Prince William street. Possession at once. 
Rent $50./ Plank Marriage Certificates,

Price Five cents.

: BILM LAD1HCKAIP?S.RA,LWA,r BE-
rented kfa Barber. Rent moderate to a good1 P*realeby

46 Charlotte Street.

Tbe Reporter referring to the Frederic
ton Post Offlee, says:—The office, we 
understand, will be conferred on Mr. 
Thorne, the assistant

Catarrh Causes Consumption.—Yes, 
this is true, as the medical record will 
show. It was first a cold, then catarrh, 
and lastly confirmed consumption. Rsed- 
er’s German Snuff will cure the worst 
cases of catarrh;

, Tbe Attempted Larceny.
Henry McNamee, charged with attempt

ing to rob the money drawer of Kearney’s 
shop on Mill street, was broeght before 
the Police Magistrate this moruing and 
remanded for. a week in order that 
“ Snack” Condon, who is a particeps cri- 
mlnis, may be caught and examined at 
the same time. McNamee denies any iu 
teotlon to steal. He to only 15 years old.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.-
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tenant.

For full particulars and terms, see our To Let 
Register, which is always opea fer public iuepee-

P. BESXARD. JR., A CO..
23 Princess stre t.

! feb5 Postmaster, who 
resent, but rumoris to retain It for the p 

says he will shortly retire on a superan 
nuation allowance, When the office will 
be transferred to one of our prominent 
citizens notât present connected witii 
the department.

Bromide of Sodium.
y YR. LACT0 PHOSPHATE OF LIME;:

Syr. Lacto Phosphate Lime and Iron.
Cod Liver Oil and Laeto Phosphate of Lime. 
Fresh Chlorine Water alway» on hand.

J. CHA LONER. 
Cor King and Germain sta.

febS

Tbe Labor Question.
So far everything has been quietaround 

the city, and there are no appearances of 
any attempt to interfere with the rebels.
The Society men are gathered in groaps 
iu various places and lay idly around, as 
if waiting for work. They have taken 
no further action since yesterday, 
and the situation is unchanged.
The rebels were still at work 
wh re tLey were engaged yester
day and apparently apprehend no danger 
fon the Society men. The latter dis
claim any intention to make ademonstra- JROLLi ÜUTTJEQJR» 
tion of any description, but still adhere 
to their demands. The meeting of the „pr2t

Ex India.
1 <) t) "DKGS Choice Tea:
JL sJ & XT 50 boxes Valencia Raisins;

2 cases Nixey’e Black Lead:
1 case Cream Tartar Chrystnls;
3 tons Brandram’* White Lead;
1 ton apr!3do ' Colored Paint.

Landing ex India from London.
ueo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.
Gi’ass Seeds.

35Dock Street?! 430
-------  For sale by

apr!5

J. A W. F, HARRISON,
16 North Wharf,

RATES Bermuda Onions: 
9 bble Silver Skin do2C

7 bbls Potatoes; 
3 bbls Freeh

npr46 Just Received this Day]
Just Received. BASS’ ALE.

ng ex SS India, from Loudon and 
Harmony from Liverpool.

KK TTHD8 Bass'Ale,DO ±1 the wharf. . 
aprlS tl fro

100 lba VERY CHOICEaprl7 J. S.TURNER. Now iandi
^I^OXES^Smoxed Herriug. For

"MASTBlis A PATTEW-0N,
;19 South Wharf.

Foreale low from 
HIMCARD* RUDDOCK.

For sale by
R. E. PUDDINUT0N A COXCrawford, King street.aprlO
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